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Lenten/Easter Mission 
Offering A Chance to 
Make a Difference with 
Stop Hunger Now

Our Lenten/Easter offering to 
help our next Stop Hunger Now 
Event has currently raised over $4,600.  It’s not too late for you 
to make a difference today to help the hungry through our                
mission partner Stop Hunger Now. Meals will be packaged right 
here, this coming fall. Our hope is to exceed our last goal of 20,000 
meals. One serving costs only 29 cents, so your gift in any amount 
will help. Lenten/Easter envelopes or checks marked “SHN” or 
“Easter can be placed in the offering plate.

Need a New Story? Then Join Us!
Ever wish that you could just re-write what’s going on in your 
life, to make it better, more hope-filled?  Well, when you shape 
the story of your life positively around the way of Jesus, you can.  
Today we begin a journey for our church in seeking to live better 
stories.  We begin a new worship series for the month of April 
entitled “How to Live a Better Life Story.” With the bad news in 
the world, we need to be shaped by the good news Jesus gives 
us. We hear stories of terror, bitterness and hate. Jesus calls us 
to compassion, unconditional love and forgiveness and so much 
more. Come hear about it at 8:30am, 9am or 11:15am.

A Note About Congregational Care:  If your are hospitalized, planning surgery, or become ill in any way,               
                                       please contact the office at (757) 877-2270 or by emailing warwick.memorial@wmumc.org
                                       with the date, time and hospital where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPPA 
                                       regulations, the hospital will not automatically inform the church of your hospitalization.  
                                       If you have an urgent situation, please call or text our urgent line at (757) 912-0371. 

MAKING DISCIPLES OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THE WORLD

Cochrane Fund . . . .

Bishop Cho Calls for Prayer:  Next Sunday, 
April 10th, Your Bishop is Calling You to Pray for General  
Conference 2016.  Bishop Cho has asked every     
congregation and all Virginia United Methodists to join 
with United Methodists across the globe in offering our 
prayers for God’s Spirit to guide the upcoming 
Conference in May.  on Sunday, you are invited to be a 
part of the following prayer activities:
•   “See You at The Cross & Flame” Prayer Time – Much 
like the high school movement, “See You at the Pole,” we 
will be gathering near our most prominent Cross & Flame 
symbols for a small group time of mighty prayer.  These 
will be 10-15 minutes of prayer led by a prayer leader.  
Locations and times are as follows:  
1) 8am – Gather putside the Celebration Center 
under the Brick Cross & Flame; 
2) 9:45am – Gather in the Sanctuary Chancel near the 
large stained glass Cross & Flame; 
3)10:45am – Gather on the center court Cross & Flame in 
The Celebration Center.
•   Stop and Pray – There will be a few prayer centers in 
our church next Sunday.  Feel free to stop at those 
locations for a few moments of prayer and/or also to stop 
and pray upon your entry to worship services for the day. 
Prayer resources will be available in the Warwick 
Weekly.  We will also pray specifically for General 
Conference during each service.
•  Commit to Ongoing Prayer – In addition to prayer on 
April 10th, you are asked to consider ongoing prayer for 
our denomination and for General Conference in 
preparation for and during the upcoming conference.  So, 
join us next week ready to pray!  For more information, 
go to a link at vaumc.org for prayer for General 
Conference 2016.

A Time of Blessing on April 17th In Honor of Tom & Mary Ellen Cochrane
As you may have heard, the Cochranes will be leaving us soon to live near family in Michigan. Their last Sunday with us 
will be April 17th.  In preparation for their departure, several have asked about a party or ways to honor them as they 
leave so many years of active ministry in our church. Tom & Mary Ellen have requested that instead of a party or parting 
gifts that friends may honor them by giving to a special k-account entitled “Cochranes” that will be split to 
benefit the Sunday School Program and the Carpenters’ Class, two ministries dear to their hearts.  Gifts can be 
designated in your memo line of your check or specified on your offering envelopes. On Sunday, April 17th there will 
be a time of blessing for Tom & Mary Ellen in all the worship services.  In addition, they will be available to greet people 
as they exit the sanctuary services and will be available for a brief time of saying farewells in the Gathering Area of the 
Celebration Center at 10am on April 17th. Please join in blessing them on this day as they say farewells. 

Laura Jones reaches for an egg during our annual Easter Egg Hunt last 
Sunday.  We had over 60 children participate.
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Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, 
Sunday School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained staff 
for children birth through age 4.  Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor for directions 
to the nursery. Please do not use the nursery if your child is sick or running a fever, in 
consideration of the other children and families.  Childcare is provided as part of our 
ministry and there is no fee.

Catch the Wave of God’s Amazing Love and meet us 
at the Surf Shack for VBS, Sunday, June 26th to 
Thursday, June 30th.  Sunday evening will be a  
Kick-Off Event for children and families beginning 
at 5:30pm.  Monday to Thursday will be their regular 
9am to 12:15pm day with Thursday night closing 
program.  Volunteers are needed for the science and 
recreation programs, as well as decorating, and 
other pre-planning stages.  If you are available to 
help in any way - behind the scenes or during the 
week, please contact Bonnie Turner at 877-0551 or 
Sharon Ellis at 872-8495.

THRIVE Peninsula: THRIVE has some 
volunteer opportunities available, in particular the 
position of Family Advocate.  Family Advocates meet 
face to face with individuals and familes applying 
for emergency aid at the Outreach Center.  He/she 
charts and develops an initial household budget 
using documents presented by the applicant and 
serves as the liaison between family and the THRIVE 
staff.  For more information, contact THRIVE at 
877-6211, ext. 5.

Lampstand AVL Team:  You can help!  The 
AVL (audio, video and lights) Team needs workers 
and ministry support  for Lampstand services and all 
Celebration Center programs such as concerts and 
Vacation Bible School.

Come Wednesday evenings about 6:30pm or Sunday 
mornings about 7:30am to ask questions, observe 
and help set up/take down equipment.  We will teach 
skills needed and the only requirement is a desire to 
serve.  Contact Paul Cummings at 508-5301.

Vacation Bible School . .

  Volunteer Opportunities
Assist With Building Maintenance:  
We still need volunteers for small jobs around 
the church property.  If you have some free 
time, please call Jim King at the church office, 
877-2270.  Jim has a list of different jobs for you 
to help with.  If you would like to volunteer to 
work on the outside of the building with 
weeding, planting spring flowers, and just the 
overall appearance of our grounds, please 
contact Marsha Six at 874-3071.

The United Methodist Men will have their dinner and meeting on 
Tuesday, April 12th at 6:30pm in the Fellowship Hall. This month, 
Ray Robinson, of Newport News Master Gardners, will speak on 
specific topics from covering care of trees, pruning, shrubs and 
flowers to lawn and garden care.  If you plan to attend, please call 
Gene Osborne at 875-1183 or email gomail1@verizon.net.

Last Sunday we had 49 first 
time visitors and 14 non-church 
member children participate in 

the Easter Egg hunt.

Attendance 3/27/16 
6:45am - 87
8:30am - 118
9:00am - 176
11:15am -  171
Total Worship Attendance: 552
Sunday School Attendance: 125

United Methodist Women’s Circle Groups meet this week, please 
see the calendar on page 4 for all the days, times and locations.  
For more information, please contact Marisol Liceaga at 310-4582 
or mpliceaga@gmail.com.

Missing A Kitchen Item?  If so, it’s probably in 
our kitchen.  We are growing a nice collection of  crock 
pots, pans, plates and trays in the Fellowship Hall 
kitchen.  If you recently bought one for an event, please 
take it home.  Others will be donated by April 10th.

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . . .

TWO GREAT WAYS TO SERVE 
ONE GREAT COMMUNITY

Courthouse Green
It’s Spring, and you know what that 
means …projects! And for some of 
us in our community, even the 
smallest projects are financially 
and/or physically unattainable. 
That’s where you can help. On Saturday, April 23rd from 10:00am to 
12:00 noon, we need volunteers to help canvass the Courthouse Green 
community to target homes that are in need. 
And most importantly, we need volunteers for the workday scheduled 
for Saturday, June 4th from 7:30am to 4:30pm. 

Warwick Lawns Neighborhood - Habitat for Humanity 
A Home Repair Blitz has been scheduled in our community for 
Saturday, May 21st. from 8:00am to 3:00pm and Habitat for Humanity 
is looking for people with carpentry, general construction, home repair 
skills and helpers of all kind to volunteer and be a part of the WMUMC 
Team. Our team of 10 people will be a terrific help to this 
organization.

Please put these dates on your calendar.  To volunteer, please sign up 
today during Sunday School to volunteer your time and make these 
projects a success.  You can also contact Cheryl Morales at 509-1074, 
cherylmorales2015@gmail.com to sign up or for more information.  
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We have Sunday Evening Groups that meet from 5:45pm to 7:30pm. 
All young people, from preschool to grade 12 , are welcome! Dinner is provided for each group. No 
pre-signup needed. Enter through the educational hallway each Sunday! (a.k.a. the middle doors) 

The Jesus And Me Time Kids (3, 4 and 5 year olds) meet in the Kindergarten Room (Rm 28). For 
more information, contact Bonnie Turner at 877-0551 or bturner113@verizon.net. 

The M&M’s (1st to 5th grade) will meet in the Fellowship Hall. For more information, contact 
Sharon Ellis at 872-8495 or cutygrgal@cox.net 

The Youth (6th to 12th grade) will meet in the youth room.  For more information, contact John 
Evans at 877-5905 or john_evans@verizon.net.

Please note:  The children and youth will not meet again until next Sunday, April 10th.  

Children and Youth Groups

All kids Pre-K to Grade 5 are invited to our Celebration Center today at 10:10am for Sunday school 
opening.  Kids gather there for music and video fun, and then go to their age level classrooms with 
their own teacher.  Ask a leader there, if you have any questions.

Fun for Kids in Sunday School

Things Of Interest . . . 
“United Methodist Committee on Relief 
(UMCOR) Early Response Team (ERT) 
certification training.  ERT’s respond during the 
first phase of disaster relief, providing Christian 
presence. Your church and community could also be 
faced with a disaster. Train to be ready to respond 
and know the first steps to help. 
  

ERT Basic Training Class
Date: Saturday, April 9, 2016 - 9am-5pm
Place: Susanna Wesley UMC, Gloucester, Virginia
Cost: $55 (includes background check, t-shirt, 
manual, lunch) (forms will be handed out at 
training). Checks should be made out to the Virginia 
Conference and brought the day of training.  The 
Conference Disaster Response Team invites anyone 
interested in disaster ministries to participate in a 
training event.   Signup by emailing: Michele 
Michaelian at MLSKCS@AOL.COM

WMUMC is now a Prayer Covenant Congregation

In response to the vision God gave WMUMC to grow spiritually, the 
Leadership Team decided on March 17th that we will become a Prayer 
Covenant Congregation by signing up for the following covenant.  More 
information about what this exciting decision means, its importance, and 
how you can get involved will be coming soon.

Covenant for Spiritual Discipline

Prayer is essential to sustain our faith. Jesus modeled a life of prayer that 
established the DNA for the Christian Wesleyan heritage of prayer.  
Bishop Cho has envisioned spending his episcopacy in the Virginia 
Conference creating a culture of prayer.  In his episcopal address at 
Annual Conference, he established a goal for at least 10% of the 
clergy of the Virginia Conference to engage in spiritual disciplines for 
one hour each day and for 10% of Virginia Conference churches to 
become a Prayer Covenant Congregation.

Virginia Conference clergy and laity are invited to:  Engage “one hour 
daily” in spiritual disciplines (fasting, intercessory prayer, Lectio 
Divina -  a sacred or spiritual reading, centering prayer, breath prayer, 
contemplative prayer, Tongsung Kido prayer, a service of common prayer, 
morning midday or evening prayers, etc.)

Congregations are invited to become a Prayer Covenant Congregation by:

1. Having at least one weekly prayer group that will include weekly 
prayers for the renewal and revival of their congregation, the Virginia 
Conference, and The United Methodist Church.
2. Offering at least one class on prayer annually.
3. Participating in Conference or District prayer equipping (training) 
events.
4. Moving toward at least 10% of the laity practicing a “one hour daily” 
spiritual discipline.
5. Indicating commitment to this covenant through approval by the 
Church Council.

After prayerful discernment, our congregation has decided to become 
a Prayer Covenant Congregation by having at least one weekly prayer 
group, offering at least one class on prayer annually, participating in 
Conference prayer equipping events and moving toward at least 10% of 
our members practicing “one hour daily” spiritual disciplines.

Library Note:  The library has two new 
reference sets.  The New Interpreter’s Bible 
Commentary is a 10 volume set.  The New 
Interpreter’s Bible Dictionary is a 5 volume set.  
Both are excellent for doing research on the Bible, 
and are recommended by the pastors.  These 
books are in the bookcase by the window. 
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .

Please pray for those at home, in the hospital or 
care facility: Fran Shaffer (Mennowood), Ginny Masters, Jane 
Guthrie (St. Francis), Beth Welch (Candlewood Suites), Kathy 
Young, Sonny Wood, Bob Warthan, Marguerite Proffitt, Jane Goetz, 
Chris Ployd, Jewel Stalnaker, Julia Frank, Beverly Mayeaux, 
Christina Tanner, Ruth McGhee, Helen Brady, Carol Lett, Laurie 
Lasher, Pat Hodges, Shaun Kelley,  Eugene Wingo, Beth Ellis, Ann 
Barley’s sister, Marie Williams (Lamar Williams’ mother), Sandy 
Marcuson, Mike Clevenger, Tim Claus, Brianna Hopson, Willie 
Lucento, Bill Arbogast, Norma MacLuskie, Denise Workinger

A Note About Congregational Care
If your are hospitalized, planning surgery, or become ill, please 
contact the office at (757) 877-2270 or by emailing 
warwick.memorial@wmumc.org with the date, time and hospital 
where you will be receiving care. Due to HIPPA regulations, the 
hospital will not automatically inform the church of your 
hospitalization.  If you have an urgent situation, please call or 
text our urgent line at (757) 912-0371.   
In Christian Love, Paster Bert and Pastor Gina

Morning Prayer:  Gracious God,
          you are the God
         who is and was and is to be.
        Thank you that Christ has freed us
         to be a kingdom of priests
         serving you and your world.
         Give me a deeper sense, as I move 
        through this day,
              of what it means to say
         that you are my “Alpha and Omega,” my A to Z.  
        Amen. 
Evening Prayer:   Jesus, tonight I remember
         that your gospel gives me the power to forgive  
        any and all, through the gift of your Holy Spirit,
         and that includes forgiving myself.
         Breathe your peace into me
         so that even if I pierced you today,
         I can still see you coming to embrace me
         with your freedom and love this night. 
        Amen  

Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . . 
.

Today
8:30am Sanctuary Service 
9:00am The Lampstand Service (CC) 
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Sanctuary Service 
4:30pm NO Laudamus Te Ringers Rehearsal 
5pm NO Youth Choir Rehearsal 
5:30pm AA (Rm 20) 
5:45pm NO Youth Fellowship
5:45pm NO M&M’s Children’s Fellowship (FH)
5:45pm NO JAM Time Kids (Rm 28)
8pm AA (Rm 20)

Monday 4.4
9am VA Hard to Guard Camp (CC)
10am PAA 
6pm AAU Basketball (CC)
6:30pm Scouts 
7pm Mary Freeman Circle (Rm 20)
7pm NO Praise Choir Rehearsal 

Tuesday 4.5
9am VA Hard to Guard Camp (CC)
10am PAA (Rm. 27)
10:30am Dayna Tyson/Ardelle Lett Circle (Rm 10)
12pm Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions
6pm AAU Basketball (CC)
7pm Brothers of Christ (Rm 28) 
7pm Men’s Fraternity (Rm 10) 
7:30pm NO Gloria Dei Ringers Rehearsal

Wednesday 4.6 
9am VA Hard to Guard Camp (CC)
9am TOPS (Rm 10) 
4:15pm NO Cherub Choir 
4:45pm NO Junior Choir 
5:25pm NO Jubilate Ringers Rehearsal 
7pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
7pm Miriam Gruber Circle (Ruth Ritenours)
7:30pm NO Chancel Choir Rehearsal
8pm Spanish AA (Rm 20) 

Thursday 4.7
9am VA Hard to Guard Camp (CC)
10am PAA (Rm 27)
7pm Barbara Liddick Circle (FH)

Friday 4.1
9am VA Hard to Guard Camp (CC)

Saturday 4.2
6pm AA (Rm 20)

For complete calendar please visit the website at 
wmumc.org and contact Jim King at 
facility@wmumc.org for room availability and reservations. 

We are social, look us up:

Thank You Notes . . .

The family of Catherine “Pat” Kilroy would like to express 
their deep gratitude to the congregation for the outpouring 
of compassion and sympathy during our recent loss. We 
would like to thank you especially for the wonderful 
reception after the funeral and personal stories you shared 
that will stay with us for a long time. Warwick Memorial 
ministered to Mom over the years and to us during an 
extremely difficult time. We appreciate your faithful service 
in Christ.

A note of thanks to my wonderful church for all the prayers, 
cards, phone call and visits.  A special thank you goes to 
my friends Lynnah Mancil and Sandy Marcuson who spent 
hours with me in the ER. Many thanks for the Easter basket 
from UMM and the Easter Lily from the church. Thank you 
Pastor Bert for your visit also, even though you were not 
feeling well.  I do feel so blessed.  I am feeling better and 
currently going through rehab.  
Thank you, Norma MacLuskie


